It seems about settled at the present day, among the medical profession, that this body of ours is, in health,, but a conglomerate mass of minute active organisms, each living its own life and performing its allotted functions towards nourishing and sustaining the system as a whole ;
and that disease is but a riot or rebellion of one or more colonies of these organisms, who by their temporary refusal to perform their proper task, pervert, for the time being, the function of some part or organ sufficiently important to be felt by the entire system. Just as the strike of a large body of wage-earners, and their refusal to perform their appointed tasks, affects not only the factories in which they are employed, but also the community of which they are a part, and, indirectly, the nation to which they owe allegiance.
The microscope tells us that we live in the midst of myriads of micro-organisms?that the air we breathe, the water we drink, the food we consume, all contain, in immense numbers, microbic socialists and free-lances, ever ready to enter our systemic manufactory and there preach treason and sedition to the minute atoms which make up the bodily tissues, thus turning them from their allegiance to the central power of life and development, and by their inflammatory doctrines cause local strikes, organic dcad-locks, and constitutional revolutions.
It is believed that at present only nine of the innumerable varieties of micro organisms around us have been conclusively proven to possess the property of directly caus-ing disease; but it is expected that very soon the list of these will be materially enlarged, and physicians of all rreeds are now combatting disorders from this stand-point. The Again, if gum sections are used, there are five joints in a full denture, which are decidedly not fluid tight, and which are often protected posterially from discolonzation by cement, or plaster of paris, which afterwards dissolves* or washes out, leaving additional space between the porcelain and rubber.
The preparation for the mouth of such a set of artificial teeth, by the average dentist, consists in polishing the lingual surface of the rubber more or less thoroughly, and of cleansing the palatal aspect more or less poorly. Thus, it is seen, we have a denture, the basal material of which is naturally porous, and in which a space exists between the porcelain and the rubber, which space is often enlarged by a veritable trench, back of each joint.
Some dentists instruct their patients to remove their dentures, at night; others advise their retention at all times ; still, others give no instructions whatever ; and very many patients do as they please, without regard to instructions.
Thus, days, months, years, go by. Sooner or later, the polish given the lingual aspect of the denture is worn away ; with it, the effect of surface condensation disappears and the softer and naturally porus structure of the rubber is exposed. The vulcanite material itself, as well as the spaces heretofore shown to exist under the porcelain, soon become thoroughly saturated with the fluids of the mouth, which are loaded with decomposing organic matter. Now, I ask, could a more perfect bacterial culture apparatus be conceived by human ingenuity
Here, we have a constant and equitable temperature of about 98?; perfect rest and quiet;
an ever-present fluid medium; food of sufficient quantity and variety to tickle the palate of the most fastidious microbe epicure; and, lastly, the germs and spores in the food materials, and in the air which we at times breathe through the mouth.
Hence, every space, every vulcanite pore becomes the seat of a thriving bacterial community?the bacilli hobnob with the spiro-chetse; the micrococci with their cockeyed brothers, the spirilla;; and all increase and multiply, after their kind, until the denture is but a seething mass of corruption, and, according to the germ theory of the disease, is in a fit state to introduce, possibly, fatal disorders into the wearer's system, at the very moment when that system is, perhaps, least able to withstand the onslaught. Not In conclusion, gentlemen, should the patient once become accustomed to using this, or a similar antiseptic fluid, you may rest assured that he will not depart from the habit thus formed, in sickness or in health; the mucous membrane of the mouth will be given an opportunity to take "its" rest at night; the stomach will not receive a load of disease-producing germs at every mouthful of food, the case of "rubber sore mouth" in your practice will become exceedingly rare; and the breath of the wearer, instead of reeking with the stench-producing results of putrefaction and decomposition, will be laden with the balmy odors of cinnamon and of checkerberry; and the wearer and his friends will rise up and call you blessed; for you have made him, orally at all events, cleanly?and cleanliness, you know, is a kin to godliness.?''Archives of Dentistry."
